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MOTION #2
Adopt agenda with minor revisions.
MOTION #3
Numbering motion slips.
MOTION #4
Dealt with parliamentian procurement.
MOTION #5
Approval of minutes -October meeting. 
MOTION #6
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MOTION #82
Establish commission with AOMA.
MOTION #83
Question & Answer column.
MOTION #84
Quarterly financial statement.
MOTION #85
Orientation manual -new board members.
MOTION #86
AAOHN goals -referred to committee.
MOTION #87
Motion slips produced in triplicate.
MOTION #88
Dealt with guidelines -on access to medical records.
MOTION #89
Dealt with policy for constituent visits.
MOTION #90
Professional staff & compensatory time.
MOTION #91
Purchase portable copies.
MOTION #92
Rental of mailing labels.
MOTION #93
Establish employment service.
MOTION #94
Responding to regulations on Federal Register.
MOTION #95
Dealt with Special Interest Councils.
MOTION #96
Dealt with rescinding part of motion. 0   2  2  2  3  3  3  3  3  3  3 
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Issues and Voting Record of Board of Directors
METHOD OF VOTING
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